CONSULTANCY
Customer story

Salesforce consultancy Red Argyle uses Gearset for
quick and reliable deployments
Red Argyle switched to Gearset and left behind the
tedium of change sets
Founded in 2010, Red Argyle has delivered some

Red Argyle is a US-based Salesforce

1,200 Salesforce projects, ranging from quick-start

consultancy, helping its clients to

implementations through to custom development and

implement and extend Salesforce.

integrations. Originally, the team used the Force.com IDE

Size		

30 employees

and change sets for deployments, but using these tools

Location

New York

proved slow and error-prone.

Industry

Consultancy

Red Argyle solved their deployment problems by switching

Customer since

2015

to Gearset in 2015. From the get go, Red Argyle were able
to deploy faster and more reliably using Gearset. Director of
Configuration Alex Maroselli recalls her first impression of
Gearset: “Where has this been all my life!? Change sets are so
tedious, and it’s very easy to forget key pieces.”
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Deployments

CI job runs

Red Argyle builds robust deployment processes around
Gearset’s functionality

“As a company,

Using Gearset’s integration with source control, Red Argyle
brought together its configurators and developers into

we’re dependent

one unified process. Clients’ orgs and requirements are

on Gearset - it’s

consistent with Gearset. According to Founder and CTO

ingrained in our

align to. Everybody knows that you’re going to go to Gearset
to get stuff out of source control.”

Ready to partner with Gearset?

+1 (833) 441 7687

Tom Patros, “Gearset has given us a tool and a behaviour to
and you’re going to get stuff into source control or you’re going

processes.”
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always different, but Red Argyle’s fundamental process stays

One of Red Argyle’s developers, Dan Schmitt, summed up
Gearset’s value: “I recommend Gearset 110%. It will speed up
your workflow. It will save you money overall. It’s just a great
tool to use!”
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@GearsetHQ

